Boutique over 50s lifestyle community

Find harmony amongst nature’s beauty.

welcome to Greenwood Forest Glen

Unspoiled Tranquillity

your

Sanctuary

* POSITION
Nestle in unspoilt natural bushland only
minutes from the beach.

S

et amongst the tall eucalypt forests of the
Sunshine Coast hinterland, the picturesque
hamlet of Forest Glen is a green sanctuary. A
place of dappled sunlight and early morning bird
song, the unspoiled tranquillity often makes it
hard to believe you are within a stone’s throw
of some Australia’s most treasured beach resort
towns. It’s what makes Greenwood at Forest
Glen the perfect sanctuary for those over 50s
seeking the peace of nature yet the benefits of
unhurried, uncomplicated convenience.

A fresh lifestyle

your

Community

*WELLBEING
No matter whether it’s fresh organic food,
an exercise class, you’ll find it all locally.

N

ature is invigorating. That’s why
Greenwood is perfect for over 50s seeking
to make the most of the warm sunny weather and
get the best out of every day. Be inspired to live
life to the fullest in a community that shares your
enthusiasm. Whether it’s fresh organic food, an
exercise class or a specialist therapist, you’ll find
it all locally.

Naturally connected

L

your

Environment

* C O N S E RVAT I O N
Enjoy 5 hectares of private forest reserve
with connecting pathways.

iving in harmony with nature is at
the very core of the Greenwood
philosophy. The village itself is built
around it’s very own 10-hectare
conservation reserve with connecting
pathways and relaxed seating and
viewing platforms for you to enjoy
the local flora and fauna. Outside, the
options are immense. Explore the Buderim State
Forest that fringes Forest Glen, stretch out on a
tree-fringed stretch of beach by the coast, or head
to the high hinterland for a completely different
perspective on the Sunshine Coast.

your

Home in Nature
MOUNT COOLUM - 20 MINS

MAROOCHY RIVER - 12 MINS

SUNSHINE PLAZA - 13 MINS

MOOLOOLABA - 15 MINS

SUNSHINE COAST
AIRPORT - 13 MINS

SUNSHINE COAST
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL - 18 MINS

MAROOCHYDORE CBD - 13 MINS
BUDERIM TOWN CENTRE - 7 MINS
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FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
IGA, MEDICAL & RETAIL

>
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* V I S I O N A RY

HINTERLAND 11 MINS
FOREST GLEN VILLAGE CENTRE

<

UNIVERSITY OF SUNSHINE COAST 10 MINS

NAMBOUR RAIL STATION 13 MINS

BRUCE

HIGHW
AY

KUNARA ORGANIC
MARKET PLACE

Surrounded by nature, yet simply
convenient, Greenwood is unique.

A rare opportunity

your

Lifestyle

*UNWIND
Find your space among the trees or the
many beaches within an short drive for a
bit of quiet reflection.

N

ature, health and wellbeing are undeniably
linked. It’s in creating a community that
connects these three in a meaningful way that
makes Greenwood unique among communities
for the over 50s. It’s about making it easy to keep
active, socialise and make friends, while having
the space and peace to wind down when you
choose.

A state of harmony

Love a round of golf, dipping a line
or catching a wave? You’re spoiled
for choice on the Sunshine Coast
and hinterland.

F

rom the peaceful to the active,
you’ll find Greenwood has a
wide variety of lifestyle facilities
to help make the most of the body
and mind.
Love to share a meal and good
conversation in the great outdoors?
You’ll find the right atmosphere
around one of the village’s handy
barbecue pavilions, decks and
alfresco outdoor dining areas.
Love the feeling of digging your
hands into the soil? Greenwood’s
community garden is the place for
you to flex your green thumb and
share tips with your neighbours.

your

Sanctuary
Peace is easy to find. Greenwood features a connected community
with everything within reach.
• No exit fees
• No stamp duty
• Retain your capital gain
• Secure living
• Friendly community
• Affordable luxury homes
• Walk to retail and medical precinct
• Caravan, RV and boat storage

RESIDENT ONLY
FOREST CONSERVATION
RESERVE

• Club Eden - 5 star facilities:
- Gym, 25m lap pool, tennis court,
lawn bowling green, cinema, residents
workshop, event space, community
garden, art and craft studio, library,
function room, games room,
commercial grade kitchen
• Exclusive residents only 5 hectare
conservation reserve
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your

Haven & Home

*TRANQUILITY
With private homes and lush tropical
gardens, you’ll feel a million miles away.

Quietly amazing

G

reenwood is an exclusive
gated community consisting
of 177 stand alone homes set on
compact and easy to maintain,
yet wonderfully private lots and
surrounded by lush tropical gardens.
You can choose from over 10
architect designed home styles
to suit you - all with high quality
fixtures and finishes, including
stone bench tops, air conditioning,
quality stainless steel appliance,
fully landscaped and choice of 1 or
2 garage spaces.

The beating heart of your community

* V I TA L I T Y

Welcome to Club Eden

A
your

Rec Club

t the heart of Greenwood is Club Eden.
Think of it as a private country club
for residents and their guests. Feeling active?
You’ll find Club Eden fully equipped with a
25-metre lap pool, gym, tennis courts and
even a bowling green. Looking to catch up
with friends? Within Club Eden’s clubhouse
you’ll find a comfortable loungebar area for quiet drink and a chat,
and a more formal restaurantstyle room for meetings, parties
and events.

Everything within reach

T
your

Amenity

*CONVENIENCE
It’s the little details that make living at
Greenwood something special.

he many amenities available to residents
of Greenwood go far beyond the run of
the mill. The dedicated RV storage facility is
one such example. This enables you to safely
and discreetly park your RV when you’re not
travelling. Adjacent to The Rec club is dedicated
garden event space
along with Greenwood’s
community garden.

A Showpiece Town

W
your

Village

*THRIVING
Forest Glen is booming with a variety of
showcase new developments.

hile it maintains its quiet, tree-lined
village charm, Forest Glen is going
through something of a renaissance. A variety
of showcase new developments are making the
town not only more convenient and convivial for
residents and visitors alike, but also a showpiece
of well-considered town development. The
newly redeveloped IGA supermarket, Kunara
Organic Marketplace and local health precinct,
directly across the road from Greenwood are
prime examples.
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greenwoodforestglen.com.au | 1800 80 90 20
Visit our sales display 16 Grammar School Way, Forest Glen QLD 4556

The contents of this brochure are for information purposes only. Every effort has been made to accurately describe the details of this development however this is a guide only. All marketing
material, including models, illustrations and plans dimensions and images are for advertisement purposes should not be relied upon as an accurate depiction of the finished product. All details
were correct at the time of publishing and are subject to change without notice. This material is representative as a guide only and does not constitute an offer or inducement.

